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EXHAUST-GAS TURBINE GEARED TO THE CRANKSIIMI’

By RICEAIUiW. HAN-NUMand RICEAEDH. ZSXMEEMAN

SUMMARY

Calculations bawd on dynamometer test-stand data obtained
on an 18-cylinder radial engine uxre made to determine the
impmrement in fuel consumption that can be obtained at m“oua
aHude8 by gean”ng an e.rhawt-gm turbine to the engz”necmnk-
ahafi in order to increase the engt”ne-dhzjl work.

The cakulation~ indicated thut, for turbine and au”lia~
mqercharger ejiiiencie.s of 86 percent, minimum net brake
qwifie f uel conwmptiou of 0.867 pound per brake horaepowr-
hour at an a[titude of 10@OOfeet and of 0.323pound per brake
hor8epmcer-hour at 80,iM0 feet can be obtained by gean”ng the

exhau8t-gw8 turbine to the engine mank8hafi and operating the
engt”ne at a wed of MM rpm, an inlet-manifold prewure
~f @ inches of mercwy absolute, and afiel-air mtio of 0.083.

!!%ereduction in net brake 8pemfifuel consuna~-on that can
be obtained # the exhaust- turbine eupplie8 all the awilia~
mipercharger power and if h residual power is transmitted
through gears to the engine crank8h.a#, a8 compared with auxil-
iary turbwupercha~”ng, i8 approximately 14 percent at an
altitude of IO,(XMIJeetand gl pement at 80,(XM feet.

The net broke gpeqjic fuel conwmption with a geared turbine
is a minimum for enfl”ne ezhawt pre88um8 approri”mately M
percent aboce Wet-manifold prasure and rarie8 only dijhtly
from the minimum for a range of e.rhawt pre88ure8j+om 6 to
46 pewent abore inlet-man@ld preaure.

INTRODUCTION

The use of an eshaust-gas turbine to drive a supercharger
“ at high altitudm is an effective method of maintaining sea-

level engine proverat altitude. &@sia has shown, however,
that the waste energy of eshaust gases is recovered more
effectively by maintaining an engine exhaust pressure higher
than the minimum required for turbosuperchaxging and thus
increasing the work output of the e.xlwmst~ turbine. The
extra turbine power beyond that rquired for supercharging
can be suppIied to the engine crankshaft through suitabIe
-* (mmpoml opemtion).

The purpose of the MM@& reported is to determine the
improvement in net brake speciiic fuel consumption that em
be obtained if an engine is equipped viith a geared turbine
and supercharger m compared with the engine using a stand-
ard turbosupercharger. The calculated values of speciEc fuel
consumption presented for an e-turbine combination
were based on NKA test data obtained on an 18+2ydinder

radiaI engine. Operating conditions for which the brake
specific fueI consumption of the combination is a miII&mm
are given. The required turbme-nomde area ia aIso calcu-
lated to indicate the size of turbiie suitabIe for geared
operation.

Because the engine, the turbine, and the supercharger
have dilTerentcharacteristics, eIementsdesigned to give maxi-
mum efficiency at some operating conditions are incorrectly
matched at other conditions. Provision must therefore be
made to obtain satisfactory performance over the entire
operating range. The probIem of obtaining a wide operating
range is briefly discussed.

The investigation reported was conducted at the NACA
CIev&md Laboratory in the fall of 1944.

MEI’HODS

This anaIysia is based on dynamometer test+tand data
obtained with an 18&inder radial engine operated at various
speeds, inlet-manifoId pressures,and exhaust pressures. The
data were obtained with the carburetor-inlet pressure
adjusted by a butter&y valve in the charge-air intake pipe
ahead of the engine to provide the desired inlet-manifoId pres-
sure with wid~pen engine throttIe in aII runs. Pertinent
specifications of the engine are as follows:

DiepIacemen~ cubla ti&-------------------------------- MM
Compressionmti---------------------------------------- 6AM
Valve -

Inlet opens, degrees B. T. C--------------------------- 20
Inlet closeE,degrees A B. C-------------------------- 76
Eshaust 0P13E3,de@eee B. B. C------------------------ 76
Eshaust chses, degrees A. T. C------------------------ 20
Valve overbp, degrees--- ------------------- ----------- 40

Engine-stage superehrger impeller diameter, inches---------- 11
~We isuperchargergear ratio . . ---------------------- 7.6:1
Spark advance, de- B. T. C---------------------------- 25

The test data and the values of air flow and brake ho-
power, corrected to a carburetor-air temperature of 90° F,
are shown in tabIe I. Although the carbureto~ tempem-
turea obtained in flight depend upon the amount of auxiliary
supercharging and interceding used, the arbkmy use of a
temperature of 90” F for alI calculations was considered
justified in this andysia because specfic fuel consumption is
almost independent of carburetor temperature. The engine
performance at an engine speed of 2000 rpm and a fuel-air
ratio of 0.063 for varioua engine exhaud premrea, obtained
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TABLE I.-SUMMARY Ol? PERTINENT TEST DATA ON WCYIJ.NDER RADIAL AIRCRAFT ENGINE
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at an inlet-manifold prcmure of 38 inches of mercury absolute,
was oxtrapolatcd to an inletaanifold pressure of 40 inohes of
mercury absolute. Thwe data are listed in table II.

For tie comrmtation of net brake horsemnvcr of h com-
bination, thu &ciHary supcrehargcr and-t ho turbine wcro
assumed to be on the same shaf~ and the diffwcnco bchvcen
their powers to be t.ranemittedthrough gears to the cuginc
mmkshaft. The exhaust-gas tcmpcraturce used in conl-
puting turbine power are included in talks I and 11. The
temperatures in t.ablo I were measumd approximatcl.y 1!4
feet dowmtrcsm of the junction of lhc LWOhalves of Lhc
eshaust manifold. The calculated turbine work is thaL re-
sulting from expansion of the entire engine cxhnuskgas flow
from engine exhaust static pressure tu the tdiitudc atmos-
pheric pressure. The calculated auxiliary supcrclmrger power
is that quired to compress tlm engine ~mbust ion-sir flow
frmn the altitude atmospheric static pressure to thr mginc
carburetor pressure. AU supmrhmgcr computations prc-— ..— .

TABLE IL-ESTIMATED PERFORMANCE OF l&CYLINDER
RADIAL AIRCRAIKC ENGINE -

= ti~q ~AIILIL~jg&,fg*/~m;-&%’s#.s#4%ii tem~ W@R,mr

-.
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sented relate to the audiary supercharger because the
power of the engine-stage auperoharger is contained in the
messured engine povrer listed m the tables of data. Super-
charger snd turbine ticiencies of 85 percent were used
in most of the computations. In addition, some computa-
tions were made with efhiencies of 70 percent in order to

show the effect of supercharger and turbine ~cienciee on
performance of the combination. A gear &cienq of 05
percent was used for the cakulations. The net power, when
the turbins power is greater than the supercharger power.
therefore is:

engine pomr+O.135
(turbine power– auxiliary supercharger power)

-L 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

o-mm .0sF-l-%ratb
JO- J2

The fueI flow was divided by the net power to give a net -.

brake speoific fuel consumption for the combination.
At each oondition computed, the supercharger ~d tie.

turbjne were assumed to be matched to the engine for opmw
tion with engine throttle fuU open and turbine waste gate
dosed.

DISCUSSION OF CUEVBS

The variation of exhauet~ temperature with en@ne

exhaust pmure 8t tvio fuehir ratios and three irdet- ..-.
manifold presaurea at an engine speed of 2000 rpm is presented

m @ure 1.
Variation of the gas constant for dumet gas with fuekir

mtio and the variation of the ratio of mean specific heats with

exbauet+M temperature for three fuekir ratios were taken

from reference I and plotted in @ure 2. Th=e valuea were

A%?
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used in tho quations of reference 1 to computa the turbine
power. The values of the ratio of mean speci.tlcheata are
accurate for expansion from the exhaust-gas temperature
through a pressure ratio of i3,and a negligibk error is i@o-
duced in the range of pressure ratioe.ccmsidered.

The net brake specific fuel conmytyption of the engine-’
turbinssupercharger combination at various engine speeds
for a fuel-air ratio of 0.085, an inlekmanifold pressure of 40
inclm of mercury absolute, and an altitude of 30,000 feet is
given in i3gure3. This figure indic@eii that minimum specific
fuel consumption can be obtained at a speed of approximately
2000 rpm. Because it is reasonable to expect that this
speed will also give minimum specific fuel consumption for
fuel&r ratios less thau 0,085,all subsequent curves are

plotttd for a speed of 2000 rpm.
The variation in net brake specific fuel consumption of the

combination with engine !xhaust preeswreat an engine speed
of 2000 rpm, an altitude of 30,000 feet, and at various
inlet-manifold pressures and fuel-air ratios is shown in figuro
4. For a fuel-air ratio of 0.086, the minimum net brake
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specific fuel consumption decreases as inlet-manifold pressure
is increaecd; a large drop in net brake speciilc fuel consump-
tion also occurs when tie fuel-air ratio is decreased from
0.085to 0.063. The eifectof reducing fuel-air ratio is much

greater than that of increasing inlet-manifold prwm.m. lt
may be concluded that tho most c!TmiW operation occum at
a fuel-air ratio of approximately 0.003 and at thL!highest inh4-
manifold pressure permissible from considcrations of engine
knock and cooling. At a fuel-air ratio of0.003and an engine
speed of 2000 ~“m, using AN-F-28, Amrndmrnt. -2, fuel,
incipient knock occurred during tests at an inlet-mtanifokl
pressure of 39 inches of mmcury abaolutu Hnd an engine
exhaust pressure of 28 iUClILYJof mwcury absolutr. The
knock became progressively worse ns cxhtmst prwmmuwm
increased, The runs at tMs fuel-air ratio were tlmrcforo
limited to an inlet-manifold pmssuro of 38 inches of mercury
absolute. Figure 6 pments curves of net brnkc horse-
power .of the m“mlination that correspond to tho sl&ific-
luel-consuxnption curves of &urc 4. -
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Xet brake horsepower and net brake specific fuel
consumption are shown in figure 6 for an engine speed of

FrocBE IL–t’srhtk ofu?tbrokelmcsePowecand Ikake
enche’exhlstme=lreat~~~ -~

s#ed&ed&mFg-11

tmtdm and ~ . rnekErrBtf%aa%enrksPredsmmw ku—mdwd
~,s5111cbe8c4 mercw’rahdllte;~~f arF; tmbtlleuKl
mwebmger e~ 86~ gfsreflkkmy, W percent-

2000 rpm, an inlet-manifold pressure of 38 inches of”
mercury abdute, and a fuehiirratio of 0.063 at various

altitudes and engine eshaust presmree. Similar curves were
edculated assuming Rfuel having a higher knock rating than
XX-F-28 in the lean range for an inIet-manifold preesure of
40 inches of mercury absolute, based on the extrapolated per-
formance given in tabIe II (fig. 7}. In figure 7, masimmn
net power at an altitude of 30,000 feet occurs at an engine
exhaust pressure of approximately 33 inches of mercury ab-
solute. Minimum net brake specific fuel consumption at an
ah.itwle of 30,000 feet occurs at an engine eshaust premme
of approximately 50 inches of mercury abscdute. There is
a trend toward lower optimum engine exhaust pressure at
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higher altitudes, but the curves are flat and little c@gg. k. __
net brake specific fuel consumption occurs between engine
exhaust pressures of 42 and 60 inches of mereury absolute.
In general, net brake specith fuel consumption is a minimum
for engine exhaust pressureeapprqxiraately 25 percent.above
inIet-manifold pressure and varies only slightly from the
minimum for a mnge of exhaust presmiresfrom 5 to 45 per-... --
cent above inleKmanifold pressure. The mhimum net brake
specfic fuel consumption at 10,000 and 30,000 feet are 0.367
and 0.323 pound per brake homepower-hour, respectively.
If the eystem is dmigned to operate at the eshauet preeeure
for nmximum net power, a sacrifice in spfic fuel consump-
tion of approximately 3 percent wouId remdt.
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Ta?.Je III shows the power produced by the engine and

the turbine and the power required for the auxiliary

supemharger.

For comparison with @ optimum geared-turbine arrange-

ment, cross curves are shown in @ree 6 and 7 that repment

the following cases :

(a) me tith geared audiary supercharger ‘and no
turbine

(b) Engine with ungeared auxiliary turboaupercharger

Current hrboaupercharger operation with closed waste gate

is approximated by case (b). Figure 7 indicatea a reduction.

in net brake speciiio fuel consumption of 21 percent at an

altitude of 30,000 feet and 14 percent at 10,000 feet with the

optimum geared-turbine arrangem.at, as compared with

case (b) . I

Calculations were also made for caac (a) with individnal
exhaust staclm for auxiliary jet propulsion, assuming the
optimum stacks for no euginc+powcr 10ss, a speed of 350
miles per hour, and a propeller dl!lcicncy of 86 pcrccnt. ‘Mo
stacks provide an effective incrmsc in cugino shaft power of
152 horsepower at 10,000 feet and 203 horsepower at 30,000
feet. The net hake specifio fuel consumption is reduced to
0.376 pound per ?xako hors.epowcr-hour at 10,000 fuct and
0.401 pound per brake homepoweAour at 30,000 feet. ‘1’ho
net brake apccific fuel consumption obtained for case (a)
with individual exhaust stacks for atwiliary jet propulshm
wcs lower than that obtained for the engine with uugcarcd
auxiliary turbosupercharger (case (b)) at. 10,000 feet,equal
at 30,000feet, but higher thtm that obtained with compoun(i
operation at both ahitudm.

TABLE 111.—ENGINE, TURBIITE, AND AUXIIJARY SUPERCHARGER POWERS

M m
1=n

m.m lw
mm
mm m
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The tiect on net brake spectic fuel consumption of decress—
ing the supercharger and turbine efficiencies from 85 to 70
percent and the gear efficiency from 95 to 86 percent is pre-
sented m ftgure 8. These caIcnlatione were made for an
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engine speed of 2000 rpm, an inIet-manifoId pressure of 40

inchm of mercury aldute, a fuel&r ratio of 0.063, and an
aItitude of 30,000 feet. The reduction in the elWencim of
turbine, supercharger, ad geara canseam 1l-percent increase
in the minimum net brake specillc fuel consumption. This
percentage change in fuel consumption may be aasigmd to
the severfd changes in component eilicienciea as folIom

The reduction in fueI consumption possible if the turbine

were provided with an exhaust nozzle for jet propulsion is
shown in figure 9. It was aeaumed that the M pipe and the

node conserve the turbii t velocity with negligible 10SS.
Jet propulsion provides an additional reduction in net brake
speciftc fuel consumption at 35o miles per hour of 3.2 percent
at 10,000 feet and 3.7 percent at 30,000 feet. Calculation
indicated that, for the castesof figure 9, there is little gain in
decreasing the jetaozzle area and increasing the engine ~-
haust premure.

The COO- PIWSSWC Ch’OP requized to mtti.lltain8 teln-

perature of 400° F at the rear spark-plug boss “onthe average
cylinder and approximately 460° 1? on the hotteat oyIinder
(mmuning NACA standard atmosphere) at various exhaust
pressures and tdtitudea is given in figure 10. A cross curve

is included to show the presmre drop available at an indicakd
airspeed of 200 miles per hour, assuming that 80 percent of
the dynamic pmmre can be made avaiIable for cooling.

The curves of @ure 10 indicat~ f.bat operation with a high
dum.st ~ increases the preeaure drop required for
cooling. It is pos@le to reduce the coohg-air pressuredrop
required, to lessen tendency tovmrd knock, and to imresse
net power with only a amd increase in speciih fuel consum~
tion by operating at arte.shaustp~ Mow that required
for minimum net brake specilic fud consumption For
exaruple, figure 7 shows that *um 8pecific fuel consump-
tion at an aItitude of 30,000 feet is obtained at an edauat
prawure of 50 inches of mercury. The following table is s
comparison of the specific fuel consumption, required cooling-
air pressure drop, and engine power for this eshaust pressure _..

and for an cshaust pressure of 42 irtch- of mercury absolute,

taken from figures 7 and 10, reqwctively:

I ama Ld144: .= 148
11.0 I
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The eflective turbine-nozale areas required at variouz
engine speeds and exhaust preaurea for an inlet-manifold
pressure of 40 inches of mercury absolute are ahown in figure
11. The areas are ahnozt independent of altitude if super-
critical flow exists through the turbine nozzles. At an engine
speed of 2000 .rpm and an engine exhaust pressure of 60
inclwa of mercury absolute, figure 11 indieatea a required

24 I
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F[olim 11.—vulath d turb!nM5dc araa t?lch anghridlauat ~atvarlonsengble
W@Hb. -Me?* Eh=ft MWbMWithmad tnrbkie aqd MUX%&WW;tnekalr
rath, * inM-mdIold ~, 40 hwbm of mercury aklnw r&rctor.alr tem-
pcramm, w F.

effective turbige-nozzle area of 8 square inches. For an
exhaust preeaure of 42 inches of mercury absolute, the
required area is 10 kqusre inch.

It is noted in fi~e 4 that minimum spc&ic fuel coneump
tion is obtained at nearly a constant ratio of engine exhaust
pressure to inlet-manifold pressure. A given turbin~zzle
area wotid provide a nearly constant ratio of engine exhaust
PMMWUreb inlet-manifold pressure for a given engine speed.
Hence, a turbine-nozzle area chosen .ta give minimum spe-
cific fuel eoneumption at one inletaanifold prweure would
give minimum speciiic fuel consumption at other inlet-

msnifold pressures at the ssmo cnghm spocd. Figure 11
indicates that the required turl)ino-nozzlo area Lohold n coJl-
stant ratio of engine exhaust pressure to inlet-manifold
pressure increases nearly prmortionatcly with engine speed.

DISCUSSION OF OPERATION

The characteristics of conventional aircraft cngince,
superohargersl and exhauat+aa turbines are such that a
given set of elements can be made to match for compound
operation over only a Iimitcd range of euginc aud fligh( con-
ditions. A full discussion of thr opmating proMmns of a
compound engine that will I&e maximum efficiency over tbc
entire operating range is beyond the scope of this report;
nevertheless, a compromise that can bc uecd to ob[uin tho
benefitii of compound-engine operation over a range of
cruieii conditions wll bc discussed.

It h ass&ned that on each engino two turlmsupcrchargcni

are connected by parallel ducts with a modification that pcr-

mita all the exhaust gas to bc pIUSMI through only one of thr

turbosupemhargcrs and a clutch and gear train to coxmcct.

that turbozupercharger to the engino crankshaft. At high
engine speeds, both turbosuperchargm are free and opmatc
in parallel. At low engine speeds, both are frrc but only one
is required to supercharge the cngino. At mc~ium cngino
speeds, only onc turboeupcrcharger is used and it is gcarc~
to the ‘kmginecranhhaft and operatce with a high nozzle-box
pressure to provicie extra power for tho proprller.

For example, a system d@ymd f~r gmred opcratiou with
maximum economy at the following conditions is considered:

Engine speed, rpm---------------- -------------------- .2000
Inlet+nmlfokl prosaure, incbw mercury abwlutc . . . . . . . . . .
Altitude, feet --------- -------------- ---- --------- . . . . 20,2.

At these conditions, n turbine with a closed waste gtitc and
an effective nozzle area of 10 squaro inch~ will produce nn
engine exhaust pressuro of 42 inchm of mercury absolute and,

accord@ to figure 7, will givo a net brake specific fuel cxm-

sumption very close to tho minimum. For expansion from

42 inches of mercury absolute to atmospheric prcwsure a[ an

altitude of 30,000 feet, the thmrctical turlinr-nozzle diE-

charge velocity is 3115 feet per scconcl. For n turbinc-
wheel pitch-Iine velocity of 1200 fed pm second, the COG
responding blad~to-jet spcwl ratio is 0.385, whirl) givm an
eflioicncy close to the peak value for a singlo+@fe impulse
turbine. 1 The turbino should be cquippud with a gear train
to proyi~e the correct pitch-line velocity at an engine speed
of 2’oO!Rpm.

.

Wltu tke e&ne engine speed and inh?t.-manifddpremurc aL
lower alti@des, engine exhauai pressure remains at.42 inchez
of mercuiy absolute down to the altitude at which lhr prea-
eure ratio qnmse the turbhe nozzles is sulmitirnl and th~n
increaaee to approximately 44 inches of mercury ai.mlutc at
sea level. “The turbine-nozzle discharge velocity is rcduccd
to ltitll feet per second and at constant engine spwxl tho
corresponding blad+to-jet speed ratio is 0.72J, giving a low
turbine efficiency. Also the inlet-manifold preseurc pro-
vided by the engin&tage supercharger and the geared turLm-
superoharger increases with a reduction in altitudc, and
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throttlingof the superchargers is necessary. At some low
altitude, the 10SSof turbine ei%ciency, the waste of super-
charger power, and excessive heating of the charge would
make it advantageous to declutch the turbosupercharger.

Efficient cruise operation at aItitudee lower than 30,000
feet can be obtained by slightly reducing the engine speed
without changing the ratio with which the turbosupercharger
is geared. LMe throtthg of the supercharger would then
be necessary, the turbine efficiency would be near its peak,
and over a wide range of altitudes the engine eshaust pressure
could be maintained at a I@h enough due to reaIize a sub-
stantial decrease in net brake epecitlc fuel consumption.

At high altitudes and at engine speeds considembly lower
than 2000 rpm, the geared turbosupercharger (deeigued
for the conditions listed) operates at too low a speed and
is unable to maintain the required carbureto~air pressure.
At very high engine speeds (rdative to 2000 rpm) at all
ahitudes, the turlmsupercharger tip speeda exceed the safe
vahe. For both these cases the turbosupercharger should be
declutched and operated as a free turbosupercharger.

The range of satisfactory compound operation could be
greatly increased by the use of a mriable gear ratio between
the engine and the turbosupercharger, variable turbrne-
nozzIe area, and variable diffuser vanw to prevent super-

. rhsrger surge, but these festures require coneiderable
clevelopment. .

Although current equipment cannot be combined to give
satisfactory compound operation over the entire mnge of
engine speeds! the foregoing discussion indicates that reduc-
tions as great as 21 percent in the minimum brake spe@c
fuel consumption at which the engine can cruise can be
attained over a narrow range of engine speeds by the addition
of a clutch between the engine and one turbosupercharger;
the turbosuperchsrger can be connected to the engine at.these
speeds and disengaged at other speeds.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

CalcuMons, based on test data for an 18@mler radial
a.ircmf t engine having a 28W&cubi&nch d@placement and
40° vaIve overlap, gave the following remdts concerning
opemt ion of the engine with a.geered efiaust-gas turbine and
supercharger:

1. Speci6c fuel consumption decreased with a decrease in
fuel-air ratio b a fuel-sir mtio in the neighborhood of 0.063.

2. Speciilc fuel consumption decreased with increase iP
itdet-manifold premure for a constant fuel-air ratio.

3. Minimum specii3cfuel consumption was obtained at the
maximum inlet-manifold pressure for knock-free operation
at a fuel-air mtio of about 0.003. Any appreciable increase
in fuel-air mtio to avoid knock had a greater adverse etlect
on economy than the favomble effect of the corresponding
permissible increase in inlet-manifold pressure.
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4. Minimum s@c fuel consumption of this combination
occurred at an engine speed of 2000 rpm for the engine
under consideration.

--—

5. The net brake speci.6c fuel consumption of the combina-
tion was a minimum for engine exhaust pressure approsi.-”
mately 26 percent abcwe inlet-manifold pressure and w&d
only slightly from the minimum for a range of eshaust pr~ .
surea from 5 to 45 percent above inlet-mwiifold pressure.

6. The minimum net brake specfic fuel consumption of
the combination at an engine speed of 2000 rpm, a fuel- ._ ___
air mtio of 0.063, an irdet-manifold pressure of 40 inches of
mercury alxdute, and with turbine and supercharger effi- ,-,
ciencies of 85 percent was 0.323 pound per brake homepomr-
hour at 30,000 feet and 0.357 pound per brake horeepower-
hour at 10,000 feet.

7. A reduction in turbine and supercharger efficiencies
from 86 to 70 percent and a reduction in gear eficiency from
95 to 85 percent remdted in an n-percent increase in the
minimum broke specific fuel consumption at 30,000 feet
and at the same engine conditions.

8. The eEective tm.bincmozzle ares required at an engine
speed of 2000 rpm to maintain the optimum ratio of
engine axhaust pressure to inlet-manifold pressure for mini- --
mum specific fuelconsumption of this engine combination
WSE approzimateIy 8 square inches at all altitudes. The
required nozzIe area incresaed with engine speed.

9. The provision of an eshaust nozzle to conserve the
turbinaust velocity for jet propulsion would allow an
additional reduction in fual consumption at an airplane speed
of 350 miles per hour of 3.2 percent at 10,000 feet and 3.7
percent at 30,000 feet.

10. The reduction in net brake specific fuel consumption
possilie with this q@em, as compared with the usual

-red-turbosuP-- a-e-nt! - aPPro*a~. .
ly 14 percent at 10,000 feet and 21 percent at 30,000 feet.

11. The engine cylinder temperature inoreased with
increase in engine eihaust premure. CooIing considemtiom
may therefore necessitate the choice of an engine exhaust,
pressure somewhat lovrer than optimum, with a smaU sacri-
fice in economy.
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